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DR, HEDRICK 1 Dr. Hedrick will be in Hew York City Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 
III NEW YORK i for the northeastern States Agricultural Conference called for the
-------------: purpose of discusding "the economic problems connected with dairy,
poultry, fruits, vegetables, and potatoes in the northeastern states, and to for
mulate suggestions for the solution of these problems." The conference will be made 
up of representatives of farm organizations, of the extension services of the north
eastern states agricultural colleges, of the departments of agriculture in these 
states, of the agricultural press, and of the U. S. Dept* of Agriculture.

************

A  HEW : Among week-end arrivals in Geneva was one Maurine Ruth Yale who weighed 
ARRIVAL : in at about pounds. Congratulations Paul and Mother and Dad.

RECEIVES. 
AWARD - •

sion.

************

♦ Mrs. Hebei is the recipient of ah 'award of $300 for "the study of the 
: matrix of the chromosome", from the'American Academy-of Arts and Sciences, 
: beginning November 1. She will carry on her work -in the -Pomology Divi-

... ******-****** i.y

A HEW : We take pleasure in welcoming” Df.^Kertesz -as--a;-citizen of the United State 
CITIZEN : upon the completion of the necessary furmalities-at Canandaigua yesterday.

************

ATTENDED • Mr. Slate and his - family', witnessed' the: Massachusetts State home-coming 
. HQME-COMIHG; : game in Amherst.last. Saturday,7when State Won a long-awaited victory 
. r - - ----; over Amherst, ' The Slates afe; spending: a few days at George1 s home at
Bernards ton, Mass. . /  . W." I * ." ‘: ■ - - ■***********.* --- ... ...

DAIRY MEETING ; A  national dairy meeting expected to attract several thousand dairy 
IN .SYRACUSE • | -farmers from all sections of the United States will convene in .
----------- t— Syracuse next Monday and continue thru Wednesday* Members of the
Dairy and Bacteriology Divisions are planning to attend some of the sessions. The 
occasion is the lSth annual convention of the National Cooperative Milk producers 
Federation and the Dairymen’s League is acting as the host organization.

************

MORE A30UT : A request by a member of "the Staff for comment by a former experiment 
BULLETINS : station-worker now with a large commercial-organization on a recent 
------ — — ; bulletin .prepared by said Staff member brought forth the following, com
munication which has a familiar., ring: •:

"I -believe it is desirable not to permit your publication to cover 
more than .24 pages. This may. make it necessary to cut out some 
of the material which seems to you important, but it will increase 
the chances of its being carefully read. ;.;

"The tendency is for experiment station workers to prepare their 
publications as .though they were to be read by.other experiment- 
station workers, whereas, as a matter of fact, the primary reason 
for the publication is to..improve the practice of farmers.

"If you will keep the farmer irimind in writing your publication 
and consider the fact that he is interested in learning only the• 
new points which you have ...developed and that these must be concisely 
stated in order to get his attention, then I think your publication 
will get the recognition which it deserves."



DR. DaiiLBERG : As we go to press word cones to us that Dr. Dahlberg is confined to 
INCAPACITATED : his hone and that he was unable to fill an engagement to speak over
------ -----r— --: WSSG last Monday. Our information is incomplete as to whether his
ailment, is. due to over work or to too much pheasant, hut we hope that he will soon 
he out, again. ************

------- t
IS IT I An automobile license plate Carrying the number ~[X 66 1 2 -was picked up in 
YOl^S? : front of Jordan Hall* Tile owner may have the plate upon proper identifica- 
-J-----1 tion and upon payment for this notice (?).

************

A PLEA FOR t The following was in our mail the other day2 
ACCURACY :
----------- ♦ ''please he more specific in your ’boxes' in the Station Hews.

Glancing at the topic 'Honed on Hop Committee' in the issue of 
October. 2*4-, I recalled the Cadet Hop and Junior Hop' Committees of 
Student days and yelled 'Ilo.oray, we-’re going to have a dance.'
Then, dogonit, I read on and found you were merely referring to a 
committee on Humulus lupulus. "'

"If our reading matter and your distinguished publication 
must be polluted by such items, why not express yourself in 
scientific terks- so we.' 1 1 know ‘at -a - glance- just what you are re
ferring to-jand not .get'nislbd ahd- 'hopped hp' for-‘nothing.' Yours' ’

; • ■ for more, news of.', a .hop ‘ ■- • -..
*  a t e # *  *  * * * % ^ | c * :‘: "l *

— — — — — — %

WHO'S The. Geneva, N. :Y’.‘ i' lis.t in the-103^*35 edition of- Who' s"Wh6~- in' 'America, •
BUT W H Y : which has■.fjust been received-ih thb; Library,- read’s'*'likê '-ah Experiment,'
------------: Station directory, including the following: Dr. Breed, Dr. Conn, Dr.'.
Dahlberg, Dr. Hedrick, Mr. Munn, Mr. Parrott, Mr. Stewart, Dr. Tukey, and Mr. Well
ington. Stating that there is no charge for the inclusion of sketches in Who’s Who 

.and that none can be paid for, an introductory comment to the new volume outlines 
the guiding principles that.lead to the selection 'of names. The standards’of ad-, 
mission divide; the eligibles into . two classes;, namely, thosewho -are*-selected on 
account of special .prominence in creditable ..lines of work-and those who are arbi
trarily included on account of official position. The Station group falls under the 
first classification which comprises "persons ’'who have ‘-accomplished some conspicuous 
achievement which distinguishes them from the vast majority of their contemporaries."

; . ****** ** ***$ ' - . . ‘ .. / . * *

ON : During a housecleaiiing on Monday, 'workers ‘in'■ the. Dairy Division found in their 
ICE : "cooler" an aluminum vessel containing all-of the necessary-parts to make one
----: complete chicken,, preserved in- excellent .shape in a frozen state'. • Suspicion
was at once aroused that this was the chicken that the Station Club Finance Commit
tee had intended to use as a reward of merit for payment of dues, but that following 
a protest on the methods to be employed in selecting the winner, the Committee sur
reptitiously placed the fowl on ice— perhaps for a secret feast of its own— who knows 
At any rate, miless.someone steps .forward-and establishes a valid claim'to'the chick
en, the Dairy.Division will dispose of it to the--highest bidder.

************

THEY : "Experiment Station girls entertain-for Miss Sill at Krebs, the Finger Lakes 
HELPED : Famous Eating Place.M~News Item. . And almost in the same column, appears an
------- : account of how the customers at Krebs consume 100 quarts of .cream daily, 50
tons of broilers annually, and other delicacies in like proportions. We understand 
that at least the meal was "adequate". \

************

THE DUES : Despite some low mumblings among the populace that "No chickie, no payee", 
COME IN : the 1935-Club’ duos are-pouring in on the Finance Committee and we are ad- 
--------- : vised that the Social Coiiraittee. will soon have some important announce
ments to make. . \ .V  ...

************


